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Life-Saving Hawthorne Officers

Hawthorne PD officers Jack Cunningham and Michael Jenks received special recognition at a recent City Council meeting for their roles in saving a local resident’s life last month. Photo: City of Hawthorne

West Basin Seed $$ Makes Yard 
Conversions More Affordable
By Rob McCarthy

The West Basin Municipal Water District 
made some noise last week with an announce-
ment about its turf removal program. It raised 
the incentive by $1 for customers to plant 
yard-sized gardens that can thrive using less 
irrigation. Outdoor irrigation of lawns and 
flower beds account for half of the water used 
in the South Bay.

The average check from West Basin to own-
ers who replace grass with drought-tolerant 
landscaping around their properties is $3,900, 
according to district spokeswoman DeAnne 
Blackmon. That’s based on an average lot size 
of 1,300 square feet. The turf removal incen-
tives are flexible and can include residential 
properties up to 5,000 square feet, she said. A 
property that size could be in line for a $15,000 
check for outdoor improvements. 

John Arney runs a landscape construction 
company in the South Bay and says any size 
check from West Basin will “get the ball roll-
ing” on an outdoor renovation of the grounds. 
Expect to pay anywhere from $7,500 to $15,000 
for a professionally designed and installed 
landscape, said the owner of Helix Landscape 
Construction. “If you’re dissatisfied with your 
landscape as it is and someone is giving you 
four grand, those are two very good incentives,” 
he said. Grass lawns are fine “for any other 
area other than the dry Southwest where we’re 
in a desperate situation with water shortages.”

West Basin is hosting classes for residents to 
learn how to remove turf and choose landscap-
ing. The Metropolitan Water District is paying 
$2 of the incentive, and the local water supplier 
sweetened the offer by adding another dollar 
starting in July. The next landscape conversion 
class is at 5:30 p.m. on July 16 at Inglewood 
City Hall. Residential and commercial property 

owners are invited to enroll by calling (310) 
371-7222.  

Adding California-friendly, drought-tolerant 
plant varieties around a property can save 1,800 
gallons of drinking water each month, according 
to West Basin. The water supplier is commit-
ted to securing a safe and reliable source of 
drinking water for its South Bay customers. 
It also hopes to increase the participation in 
the turf removal program, which is funded by 
the Metropolitan Water District and the local 
West Basin district. 

The do-it-yourself approach won’t work for 
everyone. There’s the turf removal, which is 
physically demanding. The sod is heavy, Arney 
said, and it needs to be hauled away and disposed 
of properly. A property owner can expect to 
need to hire laborers and a dumpster for the 
demolition stage of the landscape remodel.

Arney recommends choosing plants in one-
gallon buckets because they cost less and will 
fill in eventually. Going from a green carpet of 
grass in front and back to a new garden takes 
patience, but Arney said the right selection 
of California-friendly plants will fill in over 
time. “Plants need some room to grow into 
one another,” he explained. And landscapes 
deserve trees, which have a cooling effect on 
the garden and the ground loses less water to 
evaporation, he added. The one-gallon buckets 
work best and come with advantages over the 
larger five-gallon sized plants that admittedly 
are more mature. “A one-gallon grows faster 
than a five-gallon,” Arney said. “If you go with 
California natives, you save on installation 
costs on your planting budget.”

Any qualifying project starts with a landscape 
plan. The design guides every step of the instal-
lation, including new irrigation, plants, trees, 
paved walkways and lighting, Arney noted. 

The site plan depends on the look of a home, 
whether it’s a World War II-era bungalow or 
a modern structure. Three popular types of 
landscapes fit the home architecture of the 
South Bay, he said. A modern landscape is 
one of them, and involves cast concrete pav-
ers and a narrow selection of plant varieties 
throughout the garden. Arney said one to two 
types of drought-tolerant plants complement a 
modern home’s outdoor features. 

A Mediterranean landscape is another local 
favorite and features plant varieties for the 
South Bay’s coastal climate with moderate 
temperatures and mostly sunny days. The 
English cottage landscape is popular here too. 

  In addition to the July 16 landscape con-
version class in Inglewood, other sessions are 
planned for August, September and October. 
Program details are listed at www.westbasin.
org/grass-replacement as well as the dates and 
times of the informational sessions for West 
Basin customers interested in converting to a 
grass-free exterior. 

The loamy soil found in El Segundo, Haw-
thorne and Inglewood is easy to work with, 
unlike the heavy clay soils found along the 
Palos Verdes Peninsula. Those residents incur 
higher costs and more labor to excavate grassy 
front and back yards because the pieces weigh 
more and machinery is needed rather than hand 
tools, according to Arney. 

Customers who want more curb appeal can 
change the exterior look of their home with 
landscaping. The money from West Basin goes 
almost halfway toward paying a landscape 
contractor or making it a DIY project. The 
rebates are available on a first-come basis, and 
renters may participate with written consent of 
their landlords.

See West Basin, page 4
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occurrences are remembered with similar-
ity.  Other occurrences are remembered how  
the character wants to believe the events hap-
pened.  I enjoyed that the author chose to write 
the story as an interview. It enables the reader 
to get the whole picture as the story unfolds 
through the different band members’ viewpoints. 

The Six is a ‘70s rock band that is com-
ing to fame.  Their lead singer, Billy Dunne, 
finds out his girlfriend is pregnant and does 
not know how to deal with the news. Billy 
is not ready to have a family.  He struggles 
with the thought of being a father. He loves 
his girlfriend and cannot imagine life without 
her, but his irrational nature leads him down 
a destructive path. While on tour he takes to 
drugs, booze and sex to put the thought of 
settling down out of his mind. 

Daisy Jones is the life of the party. She could 
be found clubbing on the Sunset Strip, partying 
through the night. She is a carefree woman 
whose abuse of drugs and alcohol gets her 

into sticky situations. She will do anything that 
will allow her to let loose and feel numb. She 
has a voice that cannot be compared to anyone 
else. Singing is in the very nature of Daisy. 
The unrestrained rawness of her voice sets her 
apart from other female musicians of the time. 

Both The Six and Daisy have something 
about them that makes them stand out,  
but what would make them even better? 
Putting the two together to create a super-
power band, Daisy Jones & The Six. Dunne 
strongly opposes the idea of teaming up  
with her.  He fights the insistence of his 
manager to get into the studio with her. 
Billy views Daisy as a pretentious brat and  
knows she’ll be impossible to work with. 
His band and manager know the benefits  

Entertainment
Film Review Check It Out

Daisy Jones & The Six by Taylor Jenkins Reid

Desiree De La Cruz-Miller

Daisy Jones & The Six 
by Taylor Jenkins Reid

Reviewed by Desiree De La Cruz-Miller,  
Library Assistant

The book I have chosen to review, Daisy 
Jones & The Six by Taylor Jenkins Reid, ar-
rived in our library back in March and has 
been hard to keep on the shelves. I know they 
say, “Don’t judge a book by its cover,” but 
this book’s cover appealed to my eye right 
away and made me wonder what was behind 
it all. The cover yields Daisy Jones with her 
brilliantly wild hair stroked across her face, 
looking at the reader out of the lower part of 
her eyes. She draws the reader in, inviting us 
to come and find out who she is. The cover 
grabbed my attention and got me to open up 
the book to see what was inside.

Taylor Jenkins Reid has easily become  
one of my favorite authors. Her writing 
technique is unique. She writes this novel 
in its entirety as an interview. By doing 
this, the reader is able to get differing per-
spectives as to the life of the band. Some 

The Art of  Self-Defense: This 
Summer’s Karate Comedy Knockout
By Morgan Rojas for Cinemacy

In 2014, writer/director Riley Stearns’ 
feature film debut, Faults, premiered at the 
SXSW film festival. The story of a cult 
intervention gone wrong prompted audiences 
to gravitate towards the conceptually 
innovative film for its dry humor set upon 
serious subject matter. In his sophomore 
feature, The Art of Self-Defense (in theaters 
Friday),  Stearns once again proves he’s a 
talent to watch, bringing a unique voice to 
the black comedy genre with his universally 
appealing wit.

The Art of Self-Defense, which also 
premiered at this year’s SXSW, is a 
darkly quirky film (think Napoleon 
Dynamite meets The Lobster). After a random 
attack leaves buttoned-up introvert Casey 
(Jesse Eisenberg) bruised both physically 
and mentally, he’s left to examine his sad, 
victimized life he lives with his equally 

The Art of Self Defense, Courtesy of Bleecker StreetSee Film Review, page 5

See Check-It Out, page 4
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Deadline for Calendar items is the prior 
Thursday by noon.  Calendar items are $1 
per word. Email listings to marketing@
heraldpublications.com. We take Visa and 
MasterCard. 

THURSDAY, JULY 11
•  Chess Club, 4:00 PM.- 5:30 PM., free, 

Crenshaw Imperial Branch Library, 11141 
Crenshaw Blvd., Call: 310-412-5403.

•  Chess for Adults, 4:00 PM – 5:30 PM., 
free, Crenshaw Imperial Branch Library, 
11141 Crenshaw Blvd., Call: 310-412-
5403.

•  Family Movie, 2:00 PM., Inglewood Public 
Library, 101 W. Manchester Blvd., Call: 
310-412-5380.

•  Crafts for the Family, 4:00 PM. – 5:15 
PM., Inglewood Public Library, 101 W. 
Manchester Blvd., Call: 310-412-5380.

•  Improv! Acting for Teens, 4:00 PM. – 5:00 
PM., Hawthorne Library, 12700 Grevillea 
Ave, Hawthorne.
FRIDAY, JULY 12

•  Teen Club, 3:00 PM. – 4:30 PM., Ingle-
wood Public Library, 101 W. Manchester 
Blvd., Call: 310-412-5380.

•  S.T.E.A.M., 2:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., Ingle-
wood Public Library, 101 W. Manchester 
Blvd., Call: 310-412-5380.

•  Teen Games Day, 2:00 PM. – 4:00 PM., 
Hawthorne Library, 12700 Grevillea Ave, 
Hawthorne.
SATURDAY, JULY 13

•  Family Story Time, 1:00 PM., Crenshaw – 
Imperial Branch Library, 11141 Crenshaw 
Blvd., Call: 310-412-5403.  

•  Hollywood Handprints Art Activity, 2:00 
PM. – 3:00 PM., Registration required, 
Hawthorne Library, 12700 Grevillea Ave, 
Hawthorne
MONDAY, JULY 15

•  Monday Mania, 2:00 PM., Hawthorne 
Library, 12700 Grevillea Ave, Hawthorne

•  Baby & Toddler Story Time, 11:00 AM., 
children ages 1-3 yrs, Crenshaw – Imperial 
Branch Library, 11141 Crenshaw Blvd., 

Call: 310-412-5403.  
•  STEM Activities for Kids, 3:30 PM., Cren-

shaw – Imperial Branch Library, 11141 
Crenshaw Blvd., Call: 310-412-5403.  
TUESDAY, JULY 16

•  Brick Building, 3:30 PM. – 5:00 PM., free, 
Crenshaw Imperial Branch Library, 11141 
Crenshaw Blvd., Call: 310-412-5403.  

•  Chess for Adults, 5:00 PM., free, Ingle-
wood Public Library, 101 W. Manchester 
Blvd., Call: 310-412-5380.

•  Hypertension Awareness, 11:00 AM. – 1:00 
PM., Hawthorne Library, 12700 Grevillea 
Ave, Hawthorne.

•  Preschool Story Time, 12:30 PM. – 1: 15 
PM., children ages 3-5, Crenshaw Imperial 
Branch Library, 11141 Crenshaw Blvd., 
Call: 310-412-5403.  
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17

•  Building Bricks/Board Games, 2:00 
PM. – 3:30 PM., free, Inglewood Public 
Library, 101 W. Manchester Blvd., Call: 
310-412-5380.

•  Children’s Chess Club, 4:30 PM., chil-
dren 18 & below, free, Inglewood Public 
Library, 101 W. Manchester Blvd., Call: 
310-412-5380.

•  Inglewood Visionaries Toastmasters Club 
#4404 Meeting, 6:00 PM., Inglewood 
Center for Spiritual Living, 525 No. 
Market St., For more info: www.ing4404.
toastmastersclubs.org
THURSDAY, JULY 18

•  Chess Club, 4:00 PM.- 5:30 PM., free, 
Crenshaw Imperial Branch Library, 11141 
Crenshaw Blvd., Call: 310-412-5403.

•  Chess for Adults, 4:00 PM – 5:30 PM., 
free, Crenshaw Imperial Branch Library, 
11141 Crenshaw Blvd., Call: 310-412-
5403. •

•  Family Movie, 2:00 PM., Inglewood Public 
Library, 101 W. Manchester Blvd., Call: 
310-412-5380.

•  Crafts for the Family, 4:00 PM. – 5:15 
PM., Inglewood Public Library, 101 W. 
Manchester Blvd., Call: 310-412-5380. •

Calendar of Events

Hawthorne Happenings
News for the City of Good 

Neighbors from an Old Guy 
Named Norb Huber

FAke it tO SAve 
SOMe DOuGH

My youngest is getting married this 
coming October and the wedding plan-
ning has been in high gear ever since the day 
of engagement.  Everything from dresses, to 
suits, to flowers, to event venues, to food tasting, 
to meeting with photographers, to sending out 
“safe the date” post cards, to buying flower girl 
shoes, to honeymoon planning, to deciding on 
cup cakes or traditional cake, to working with 
my sister on what songs or hymns they want 
sung.  There sure is a lot of planning for one 
(hopefully little) event.  I’m not that involved. 
The father of the bride just pays the bills.  I’m 
not complaining, I could not be any happier 
for the two of them.  The big day is scheduled 
for Saturday, October 12th.  However, the date 
might change, I just received an email that 
could save me a few bucks.  It turns out that 
to help them celebrate Oktoberfest, the Sierra 
Nevada Brewery in Chico, CA is offering one 
lucky couple a free venue and reception if they 
get married at the brewery on September 27th.  
Obviously, when I heard the “free” part, my 
ears opened up and my eyes widened to read 
the details.  It turns out that the couple will 
be selected from entries of a one minute video 
on why the couple likes beer and why their 
passion for beer qualifies them to get married 
at the famous beer digs and have all of their 
guests partake of some or a lot of cold ones. 
The only suds in my beer that have to be 
cleared up is the fact that neither my daughter 
nor future son-in-law like cold ones.  I told 
them to fake it.  I told them to mention that 
their father has been advocating for cold ones 
for the past ten years. There is no one in the 
free world who has written about having a 

cold one more that yours truly. Every 
week I have told my countless, loyal 
readers to relax and have a cold one.  
I’m almost temped to enter me and 
my ol’ lady in this contest.  We are 
celebrating 40 years of togetherness this 
year.  I can’t think of a better way to 
celebrate than to recite our vows over 

a cold one or two.  What has kept us together 
all of these years?  It might be scary for young 
people today to think of marriage as a life 
long commitment. But that is what God has 
intended it to be.  By being united in Christ, 
Linda and I know that there is no backing out, 
no trading each other in for a newer model, 
no walking out the door and never coming 
back.  We love each other because God loves 
us.  We love each other knowing that we are 
both sinners and have failed and will fail each 
other in the future.  We forgive and accept 
each other.  If a couple can see each other as 
both failures who love each other despite their 
shortcomings, then they can enter into a mar-
riage looking forward to the security of a life 
time of life together and all the joy it brings.  
Every day that we have partners who love 
us, is another day to celebrate, another day to 
have a cold one. Now, if I need for some of 
you loyal readers to verify my contest entry 
claims please help me if the brewery contacts 
you.  Please affirm that I’m just an ordinary, 
run-of-the-mill, newspaper guy who tries to be 
stupid every week by talking about beer and 
God and how to have a happy marriage and 
how to solve all of your problems and how to 
relax and enjoy life knowing God loves you.  
I’ll let you know if I win.

upCOMiNG HAwtHORNe eveNtS
•  American Legion: Breakfast every 2nd Sun-

day of Month - Fish Fry 1st Friday of Month
•  VFW Breakfast: Third Sunday of the Month

– Please send Norb an email at: 
norbhuber@gmail.com •

Schools, Federal Funding Are City 
Focuses in the Next Census Count

By Derrick Deane
It may still be 2019, but the City of 

Hawthorne is getting ready for the 2020 
census that is scheduled to being next March. 
The Hawthorne City Council listened to a 
presentation from the U.S. Census Bureau 
at its meeting last Tuesday. The Council 
members were advised to create a community 
committee to execute the census and get as 
close to a 100 percent count as possible.

Councilman Alex Monteiro was a part of 
the committee that helped gather a population 
count in the city during the 2010 census, but 
said that the results from that year were less 
than desirable with only 58 percent of residents 
participating. “Last census I was part of a 
committee that was trying to count every 
person in the city of Hawthorne, but we failed 
because we didn’t get to 100 percent count,” 
Monteiro said. “The census count is very 
important because that’s the way the federal 
government sends us money for programs 
like CDBG [Community Development and 
Building Grant], homeless funds, school 
funding. It’s very important for us to count 
every person in Hawthorne.”

Monteiro said that the schools in Hawthorne 
had already met and were looking to put 
in census centers in their schools so that  
parents and residents could go in and fill 
out their census forms online. The online 
component is one of the big changes from 
2010. While paper forms will still be sent 
out to residents who need them, the big push 
to complete the census will be done via an 
online form.

“This census, the emphasis will be on 
an online response,” Andrew Soto, Partner 
Specialist with the U.S. Census Bureau of 
the Los Angeles Regional Office said. “There 
will still be paper forms if requested. However 
for cost benefit, the focus here is that it will 
be a digital response. In areas that have a 
digital divide, we will be sending paper forms 
and there will also be an option to answer 
by form as well.”

In addition to city funding and grants, the 
census also allows for redistricting within states 
for congressional and senate positions. “It 
provides data that will help redraw congressional 
maps as well as money,” Soto said. “[The] $675 
billion is distributed throughout the country 
every single year and per capita it is about 
$2,000 per year. So, it’s tangible.”

This means for every local resident who 
participates and completes their census form, 
the City of Hawthorne will see an estimated 
$2,000 in funding per year between 2021 
and 2030. Hawthorne’s population count in 
2010 resulted in 84,293 people, or roughly 
$168 million annually, according to Soto’s 
numbers. That money goes into providing 
services at public schools, special education 
programs, homeless programs, and community 
development programs, among many other 
expenses.

One of the biggest, most controversial parts 
of the upcoming census has been the question 
of citizenship, with President Donald Trump 
pushing for the question to be added to the 
form. Soto noted that regardless of where 

See City Council, page 5

Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following  
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only 
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

GaraGe Sale

543 Whiting, in alley, Sat 6:30-
9:30am, framed wall art, yard bike, 
SLAH products, area rug, multi-family, 
clothes, books, etc.

employment

Part-time Sales. Looking for 
motivated par t-t ime workers.  
Inside sales: work from home and 
make sales calls. 15% commission 
on al l  sales.  Outside sales:  
territories are Torrance and El 
Segundo. Includes walking and 
interacting with business owners. 
20% commission on all sales.  
Seniors and students welcome. 
Send resume to management@
heraldpublications.com.

office Space for rent

 
Shared Office Space Immediately 
Available – Historic Building Down- 
town El Segundo. Perfect for start-up 
(or one-person) small office space  
(with secretarial desk) is available. 
Space comes furnished (with shared 
office equipment and internet); 
access to carrier and postal office 
services, etc. For more information, 
please contact Marisa San Mateo at 
(msm@paragoncommunities.com),  
310.871.9223. 

Wanted

WANTED. Vinyl, vinyl, vinyl records, 
anything musical. Collectibles/antiques. 
Typewriters, sewing machines, military,  

silver, Japan, records, stamps, coins,  
jewelry, Chinese, ANYTHING. Buy/Sell/
Trade. We sell for you on EBAY. Studio 
Antiques, El Segundo.  310.322.3895.

for rent

2 BDs/1 BTH, large, immaculate, 
appliances. 707 E. Grand, El 
Segundo.  $2250.  Available after July 
15th.  310.365.1481 or 310.641.2148.   

for rent

El Segundo Apt. 2 BD/1BA - Newly 
Renovated. Parking Space. Washer/
Dryer Onsite. No Pets.  $2350/
mo.(310) 863-1462. 

To appear in next week’s paper, submit 
your Classifed Ad by Noon on Tuesday.

Late Ads will incur a $20.00 late fee.
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Free School Meals in the LESD

In case you missed it, the Lawndale Elementary School District is berry eggcited to share this not-so-new news. Lettuce rejoice that meals are at no cost. That’s a huge dill… Photo: LESD

to adding Daisy to The Six and talk him 
into it for the good of the band. Teaming up 
Daisy Jones and The Six ends up being the 
best thing that can happen. It catapults them 
to the top of the charts and ensures them 
tour after tour. The intensity of the love/
hate relationship between Billy and Daisy  
comes out in their music and takes her and 
The Six’s music worldwide. Throughout the 

life of the band they continue to deal with 
problems of drug addiction, alcoholism, 
and keeping the commitments they made to  
one another. 

If you are interested in reading Daisy Jones 
& The Six or other great reads by Taylor 
Jenkins Reid, come visit us at the Adult Ref-
erence Desk. We are happy to help you find 
what you need! •

Check It Out  from page 2

Frequently asked questions and the rules 
are listed at socalwatersmart.com under “Turf 
Replacement Program.” Before you begin your 
project or remove any turf, you must apply 
for and receive an approval to proceed. The 
pre-project approval to proceed will specify 
the estimated rebate amount based on the 
measured area and information you provided. 
It is important that you measure your project 
area(s) accurately. Once your project start has 
been approved, your rebate amount cannot be 
increased from the amount approved.

Visit the SoCalWater$mart Turf Replacement 

Program Application to apply online for your 
approval to start your project. Items to have 
ready before going online: At least five color 
photos of the areas where you plan to remove 
turf; a simple landscape plan that shows the area 
to be transformed and the type and location of 
your selected stormwater retention feature; and 
a photo or scanned copy of a recent water bill.

Arney said that the size of a landscape 
conversion project comes down to this: How 
much do you want to live out there? “The 
more people like to be outside, the more they 
spend,” he explained. •

West Basin  from front page

 PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLISH
YOUR 
PUBLIC

NOTICES
HERE

ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00

ABC NOTICES:
$125.00

DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)

$75.00
NAME CHANGE:

$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us

and we can give you a price.

For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com

All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com

Any questions?
Call us at 310-322-1830

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF

Reginald Rias Rutherford
CASE NO. 19STPB04614

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise 
be interested in the will or estate, or both, of: 
Reginald Rias Rutherford 
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by Cherie Rutherford in the Superior Court of 
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that 
Cherie Rutherford be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the estate of the 
decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent's WILL 
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The 
will and any codicils are available for examination 
in the file kept by the court. 
THE PETITION requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act with full authority . (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted unless 
an interested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority. 
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 
08/16/2019 at 8:30 a.m. in Dept. 2D located 
at 111 N. HILL ST. LOS ANGELES CA 90012 
Central.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney. 
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed by the court 
within the later of either (1) four months from 
the date of first issuance of letters to a general 
personal representative, as defined in section 
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 
60 days from the date of mailing or personal 
delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 
of the California Probate Code. Other California 
statutes and legal authority may affect your 
rights as a creditor. You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in California law. 
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. 
If you are a person interested in the estate, 
you may file with the court a formal Request 
for Special Notice (DE-154) of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk. 
Attorney for Petitioner: 
Rebecca J. Birmingham
SBN 192383
782 Pacific Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90813 Telephone: (562) 
621-6300
7/4, 7/11, 7/18/19
CNS-3259743#
LAWNDALE NEWS
Lawndale Tribune   Pub.  7/4, 7/11, 7/18/19

HL-26476
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fragile dachshund. Deciding to empower 
himself through self-protection, Casey forgoes 
purchasing a firearm (in a hilariously awkward 
scene) and instead enlists in a local karate 
class under the leadership of the confident (if 
slightly delusional) Sensei (Alessandro Nivola).

From here, the film further examines (again, 
in comically deadpan fashion) the concepts 
of masculinity:  Casey learns from Sensei 
that  to be tough – to be “a man” – one 
must listen to heavy metal, own large dogs 
and, essentially, be a jerk. Despite rising up 
the ranks through harsh training from both 
Sensei and Anna (Imogen Poots), the dojo’s 
most qualified student, the still emotionally-
sensitive Casey, questions whether he’s able 
to transform himself  in this newly adopted 
lifestyle.

A smaller film with modest ambitions, The 
Art of Self-Defense is one of the funniest 
movies I’ve seen this year. Eisenberg  as 
Casey  plays a version of his recognizably 
neurotic movie self, but adds many more 
intriguing layers here. As Sensei, Alessandro 
Nivola is unforgettable and wonderfully wacky 
in this supporting role.

Impressive stunts, exacted cinematography 
and a fun visual style all combine like a skilled 
karate combo to create a fun balance between 
comedy and suspense. An entertainingly off-
kilter look at toxic masculinity in today’s 
world, The Art of Self-Defense is a striking 
knockout that should be sought out this 
summer movie season. •

Film Review  from page 2

Morgan Rojas

that question falls in the eyes of the judicial 
system (which is currently deciding whether 
to allow it or not), the Census Bureau does 
not share information and will keep the 
response confidential.

“This is a controversial issue -- however 
the emphasis here is that we’re delivering 
to the public that this data is confidential,” 
Soto said. “This upcoming census will be 
focusing on privacy. It will be encrypted and 
we do not share this information with other 
agencies and we abide by Title 13.” Title 
13 states that the information collected is 
never published and is used only to produce 
statistics and never used against respondents. 
Violation of this U.S. Code can result in up 
to five years in federal prison and/or up to 
$250,000 in fines.

Soto added that the Census Bureau is currently 
in the community awareness stage and is in the 
process of opening up census centers and hiring 
workers. He asked the City Council to form 
another Complete Count Committee (CCC) 
to get the undercount from 2010 up. “In the 
previous census that we have done, they were 
critical in strategizing ideas in the hard-to-reach  

and hard-to-count population within the areas 
because you can form the committee with 
different members representing different 
sectors – the religious sector, school district, 
community-based organization and they could 
come together and form that committee to do 
the outreach to the population,” Monteiro said. 
“If we have those familiar voices within the 
community, it would be really helpful and 
benefit the community.”

Monteiro closed the presentation asking to 
see if there would be funding for the CCC 
this year, similar to what was received for 
the 2010 count. “For the Census Bureau this 
time around, we don’t have the stimulus 
that they did in 2010 -- but we do have the 
resources in providing technical assistance, 
training materials, and one-sheets with 
information about the census and why it is 
important,” he said.

For more information on the 2020 census, 
please visit https://2020census.gov/en, which 
also has information about jobs and other 
important information. The census will 
begin in March 2020 with a deadline to be 
completed by April 1, 2020. •

City Council  from page 3

Send us a photo and recipe of your favorite dish. 
We’d love to share it with the community.  
Send to: web@heraldpublications.com

Chicken Ranch Pizza with Bacon
Provided by Campbell Soup Company

A scrumptious combination of chicken, ranch dressing, bacon and shredded cheese tops a 
prepared pizza crust to make a quick-cooking and tasty pizza pie.

Ample Seating

Closed On Sundays!

Large
One Topping Pizza

$1549
No substitutions and coupon must be presented. 

Please mention coupon when ordering. One per customer. Expires 07/25/19.

Pizza, Pasta & More
VALENTINO  S

EL SEGUNDO
150 S Sepulveda Blvd.

310-426-9494

MANHATTAN BEACH
976 Aviation Blvd. 

310-318-5959
 • DELIVERY IN LIMITED AREA AT BOTH LOCATIONS •

“A Taste of Brooklyn”

Plus Tax

•  1 can Campbell’s® Condensed Cream of 
Chicken Soup or Campbell’s® Condensed 
98% Fat Free Cream of Chicken Soup

•  1 package (10 ounces) prepared thin 
pizza crust(12-inch)

•  1 can (4.5 ounces) Swanson® Premium 
White Chunk Chicken Breast in Water, 
drained

•  Step 1: Heat the oven to 375°F.
•  Step 2: Spread the soup on the pizza crust to within 1/4-inch of the edge. Top with 

the chicken, cheeses and bacon.
•  Step 3: Bake for 10 minutes or until the cheese is melted and the crust is golden 

brown. Drizzle with the salad dressing. •

•  1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese(about 
4 ounces)

•  1 cup shredded Mexican blend cheese 
(about 4 ounces)

•  8 slices of a 16-ounce package thick-cut 
bacon, cooked, cooked and crumbled

•  2 tablespoons ranch dressing

Ingredients

Directions

C e r t i f i e d  a n d  L i C e n s e d  P r o f e s s i o n a L s

Thousands of our papers are delivered wiThin miles of your home or business.

painting

RICH’S PAINTING
Specializing in exterior
Quality interior work
Reliable • Reasonable Rates

310-640-9465

Over 40 thousand papers delivered within 20 miles of your home or business.

OVER 40 THOUSAND PAPERS DELIVERED WITHIN MILES OF YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS.

PAINTERS PLUS

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PLUS

IMPROVEMENTS • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES  
 LOWEST PRICES • GUARANTEED QUALITY

5 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE

SERVING THE BEACH CITIES  
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

CALL DON 310-798-0450
LIC # 726089

painting

C E R T I F I E D  A N D  L I C E N S E D  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

310.738.7094
Phone/Text

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Sewer Video • Hydrojetting • Bonded • Insured

CA LIC. #980971

plumbing

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

TOUCHSTONE

30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay
310-517-9677

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

handyman

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

plumbing
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

We offer  
Senior Discounts•

We match any pricing•
Open 24/7•

Free Estimates
License # 537357

1-310-782-1978

NICK’S ROOFING
SERVICE

310-697-9147
CA License # 1009097

Small jobs OK!

roofing

EL SEGUNDO 
GARDENER

Licensed/Bonded 
All E.S. Crew, Lawn Service Clean Ups,  
Tree Trim, Sprinklers, Handyman, etc.

Lic# 100085424
310-493-7811  310-322-7396  

CALL OR TEXT BRIAN

gardening

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

handyman

ContraCtor

Call Manny  310-729-9612

& Handyman
ALL KIND OF REPAIRS & PAINTING

• Plumbing & Water Damage
• Door & Windows • Kitchen

• Bathroom Remodeling
• Electrical • Woodwork & Flooring

12% SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

Licensed, RefeRences AvAiLAbLe

 Cleaning w/a 
 Woman’s Touch

310-397-5488

Residential, commercial, construction
Honest & Dependable

cleaning services

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com
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PUBLISH
YOUR 
PUBLIC

NOTICES
HERE

ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00

ABC NOTICES:
$125.00

DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)

$75.00
NAME CHANGE:

$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us

and we can give you a price.

For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com

All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com

Any questions?
Call us at 310-322-1830

PUBLIC NOTICES

T.S. No.: 190111017 
Notice Of Trustee’s Sale 
Loan No.: 1803M962 Order No. 95521371 
APN: 4030-021-016 You Are In Default Under 
A Deed Of Trust Dated 3/14/2018. Unless You 
Take Action To Protect Your Property, It May 
Be Sold At A Public Sale. If You Need An 
Explanation Of The Nature Of The Proceeding 
Against You, You Should Contact A Lawyer. 
A public auction sale to the highest bidder for 
cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state or 
national bank, cashier’s check drawn by a state 
or federal credit union, or a cashier’s check 
drawn by a state or federal savings and loan 
association, or savings association, or savings 
bank specified in Section 5102 of the Financial 
Code and authorized to do business in this 
state will be held by the duly appointed trustee 
as shown below, of all right, title, and interest 
conveyed to and now held by the trustee in 
the hereinafter described property under and 
pursuant to a Deed of Trust described below. 
The sale will be made, but without covenant 
or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding 
title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay 
the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest 
and late charges thereon, as provided in the 
note(s), advances, under the terms of the 
Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee for the total 
amount (at the time of the initial publication of 
the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be 
set forth below. The amount may be greater 
on the day of sale. Trustor: E33 Development, 
Inc., a California Corporation Duly Appointed 
Trustee: Total Lender Solutions, Inc. Recorded 
3/21/2018 as Instrument No. 20180272230 in 
book , page of Official Records in the office of 
the Recorder of Los Angeles County, California, 
Date of Sale: 7/18/2019 at 11:00 AM Place of 
Sale: Behind the fountain located in Civic Center 
Plaza, 400 Civic Center Plaza, Pomona, CA 
Amount of unpaid balance and other charges: 
$501,532.90 Street Address or other common 
designation of real property: 10236 South 1st 
Avenue Inglewood, CA 92102 A.P.N.: 4030-
021-016 The undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrectness of the street 
address or other common designation, if any, 
shown above. If no street address or other 
common designation is shown, directions to 

NOTICE INVITING BIDS

DISTRICT: HAWTHORNE SCHOOL DISTRICT

PROJECT IDENTIFICATION: Walk-in Freezer Project – Site Work & 
Installation

PROJECT NO.: Bid Number FS19-20-3

MANDATORY PRE-BIDDER’S CONFERENCE 
AND JOB WALK :

July 15, 2019: 9:00AM Sharp!
Hawthorne School District
13021 S. Yukon Ave
Hawthorne, CA 90250

DEADLINE FOR RFI’S: July 24, 2019; 4:00 PM

BIDS DUE BY: August 1, 2019: 2:00 PM Sharp!
Hawthorne School District 
13021 S. Yukon Ave.
Hawthorne, CA 90250

RFP DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE: http://www.hawthorne.k12.ca.us/bids

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Hawthorne District 
of Los Angeles County, California, acting by and through its 
Governing Board, hereinafter referred to as the “Owner” or 
“District”, will receive prior to the above stated time and date 
sealed bids for the award of a Contract for the following:  
Bid No. FS19-20-3 Walk-in Freezer Project – Site Work 
and Installation.
All bids shall be made and presented only on the forms 
presented by the Owner.  Bids shall be received in the 
Office of the Hawthorne School District, Purchasing 
Department, at 13021 S. Yukon Ave., Hawthorne, 
California 90250, and shall be opened and publicly read 
aloud at the above state time and place.  Any bids received 
after the time specified above or after any extensions due 
to material changes shall be returned unopened.
The Contract Time will be coordinated with the awarded 
Contractor(s), and referenced in the Notice to Proceed. 
CONTRACTOR should consult the General Conditions, 
Supplementary Conditions, Drawings, and General Require-
ments regarding Milestones and Liquidated Damages.  
There will be a mandatory Pre-Bid Conference and Job 
walk on July 15, 2019, 9:00AM Sharp!  Any Contractor 
bidding on the Project who fails to attend the entire mandatory 
job walk and conference will be deemed as non-responsive 
bidder and will have its bid returned unopened. Job walk 
will immediately follow after Bidder’s conference.  Please 
allocate extra time due to the parking restrictions in the area.
Each bidder shall be a licensed contractor pursuant to the 
California Business and Professions Code, and be licensed 
to perform the work called for in the Contract Documents.  
The successful bidder must possess a valid and active Class 
B License at the time of bid and throughout the duration 
of this Contract.  The Contractor’s California State License 
number shall be clearly stated on the bidder’s proposal

Subcontractors shall be licensed pursuant to California law 
for the trades necessary to perform the Work called for in 
the Contract Documents.  
Each bid must strictly conform with and be responsive to the 
Contract Documents as defined in the General Conditions.
In accordance with California Public Contract Code Section 
22300, the Owner will permit the substitution of securities for 
any moneys withheld by the Owner to ensure performance 
under the Contract. 
Small, Minority, Women, and Disabled Veteran 
Business Enterprise (SBE/MBE/WBE/DVBE): 
The District in an effort to encourage small, 
minority, women, and disabled veteran owned 
business enterprises may consider the efforts 
of a Contractor to meet the goals set forth in 
the RFP documents.
Prevailing wages are applicable to the Project. 
These per diem rates, including holiday and 
overtime work, as well as employer payments 
for health and welfare, pension, vacation, and 
similar purposes, are available from the Direc-
tor of the Department of Industrial Relations.  
Pursuant to California Labor Code Sections 
1720 et seq., it shall be mandatory upon the 
Contractor to whom the Contract is awarded, 
and upon any subcontractor under such Con-
tractor, to pay not less than the said specified 
rates to all workers employed by them in the 
execution of the Contract.
A contractor or subcontractor shall not be 
qualified to bid on, be listed in a bid proposal, 
subject to the requirements of Section 4104 
of the Public Contract Code, or engage in 
the performance of any contract for public 

work, as defined in the Labor Code, unless 
currently registered and qualified to perform 
public work pursuant to Labor Code section 
1725.5.  It is not a violation of this section for 
an unregistered contractor to submit a bid that 
is authorized by Section 7029.1 of the Business 
and Professions Code or by Section 10164 or 
20103.5 of the Public Contract Code, provided 
the contractor is registered to perform public 
work pursuant to Section 1725.5 at the time 
the contract is awarded.
The Contractor and all subcontractors shall 
furnish certified payroll records as required 
pursuant Labor Code section 1776 directly to 
the Labor Commissioner in accordance with 
Labor Code section 1771.4 on at least on a 
monthly basis (or more frequently if required by 
the District or the Labor Commissioner) and in a 
format prescribed by the Labor Commissioner.  
Monitoring and enforcement of the prevailing 
wage laws and related requirements will be 
performed by the Labor Commissioner/ Depart-
ment of Labor Standards Enforcement (DLSE).
Separate payment and performance bonds, 
each in an amount equal to 100% of the 
total Contract amount issued by a California 
admitted surety as defined in California Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 995.120, are required, 
and shall be provided to the Owner prior to 
execution of the Contract and shall be in the 
form set forth in the Contract Documents.
Where applicable (including projects receiv-
ing funding under the State School Facilities 
Program), bidders must meet the requirements 
set forth in Public Contract Code Section 
10115 et seq., Military and Veterans Code 
Section 999 et seq. and California Code of 
Regulations, Title 2, Section 1896.60 et seq. 
regarding Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise 
(“DVBE”) Programs.  
Bid Security.  Each Bid Proposal shall be 
accompanied by Bid Security in an amount 
TEN PERCENT (10%) OF THE TOTAL BID 
AMOUNT.  Failure of any Bid Proposal to be 
accompanied by Bid Security in the form and 
in the amount required shall render such Bid 
Proposal to be non-responsive and rejected 
by the District.
No Withdrawal of Bid Proposals.  No Bidder 
shall withdraw its Bid Proposal for a period of 
ninety (90) days after the award of the Contract 
by the District’s Board of Education.  During this 
time, all Bidders shall guarantee prices quoted 
in their respective Bid Proposals.
Substitute Security.  In accordance with the 
provisions of California Public Contract Code 

§22300, substitution of eligible and equivalent 
securities for any monies withheld by the District 
to ensure the Contractor’s performance under 
the Contract will be permitted at the request 
and expense of the Contractor.  The foregoing 
notwithstanding, the Bidder to whom the Contract 
is awarded shall have thirty (30) days following 
action by the District’s Board of Education to 
award the Contract to such Bidder to submit 
its written request to the District to permit the 
substitution of securities for retention.  The failure 
of the Bidder to make such written request to 
the District within said thirty (30) day period 
shall be deemed a waiver of the Bidder’s rights 
under California Public Contract Code §22300.
Waiver of Irregularities.  The District reserves 
the right to reject any or all Bid Proposals or 
to waive any irregularities or informalities in any 
Bid Proposal or in the bidding.  
Award of the Contract.  The Contract for the 
Work, if awarded, will be by action of the District’s 
Board of Trustees to the responsible Bidder 
submitting the lowest responsive Bid Proposal.
Inquiries and Clarifications.  The Bidder is 
advised that all inquiries and clarifications about 
the Bid Documents, Drawings, Specifications, 
etc., shall be submitted to the District in writing 
at least eight (8) calendar days before the 
bid opening date.  The District will respond 
at its earliest possible opportunity.  Verbal 
communication by either party with regard to 
this matter is invalid.  Inquiries shall be sent 
in writing to Aneska Ines Kekula, Purchasing 
Director, at ikekula@hawthorne.k12.ca.us by 
July 24, 2019, at 4:00 PM 
It is each bidder’s sole responsibility to ensure 
its bid is timely delivered and received at the 
location designated as specified above.  Any 
bid received at the designated location after the 
scheduled closing time for receipt of bids shall 
be returned to the bidder unopened.
Aneska Ines Kekula
Purchasing Director
HAWTHORNE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Los Angeles County, State of California
FOR: The Board of Trustees
Publication:
Herald Publication and Hawthorne School 
District online
1st Publication: July 4, 2019
2nd Publication: July 11, 2019
http://www.hawthorne.k12.ca.us/bids
Hawthorne Press Tribune   Pub.  7/4, 
7/11/19

HH-26479

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF
BULK SALE

(UCC Sec. 6105)
Escrow No. 52369-LM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale 
is about to be made. The name(s), business 
address(es) of the Seller(s), are:
Donna-Ro Preschool, Inc., 3604 West Luther 
Lane, Inglewood, CA 90305
Doing Business as: Donna-Ro Preschool, Inc.
All other business name(s) and address(es) 
used by the Seller(s) within the past three 
years, as stated by the Seller(s), is/are: None
The location in California of the Chief Executive 
Officer of the Seller(s) is: 3604 West Luther 
Lane, Inglewood, CA 90305
The name(s) and address of the Buyer(s) is/are:
Ocean-Sky, 2320 PCH, Lomita, CA 90717
The assets to be sold are described in general 
as: Furniture, fixtures, equipment, inventory 
of supplies, business, leasehold, leasehold 
improvements, goodwill, covenant not to 
compete, trade name, phone numbers, domain 

name and website and are located at: 4950 
West 20th St., 4946 W. 20th St., 5005 West 
21st Street, Los Angeles, CA 90016
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated 
at the office of: Penn Escrow, Inc., 1818 W. 
Beverly Blvd., Suite 103, Montebello, CA 90640 
and the anticipated sale date is 07/29/19
The bulk sale is subject to California Uniform 
Commercial Code Section 6106.2 YES
The name and address of the person with 
whom claims may be filed is: Penn Escrow, Inc., 
1818 W. Beverly Blvd., Suite 103, Montebello, 
CA 90640 and the last date for filing claims 
shall be 07/26/19, which is the business day 
before the sale date specified above. 
Dated: 7/2/2019
BUYER:
Ocean-Sky
/S/ By: Earit Olshansky, President
/S/ By: Marina Olshansky, Secretary
7/11/19
CNS-3271218#
Hawthorne Press Tribune   Pub.  7/11/19

HH-26483

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF:

WILLIAM WEAVER, JR.
CASE NO. 19STPB06090

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of 
WILLIAM WEAVER, JR..
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by CLAUDIA D. EDWARDS in the Superior 
Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that CLAUDIA D. EDWARDS be appointed 
as personal representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administra-
tion of Estates Act with limited authority. (This 
authority will allow the personal representative 
to take many actions without obtaining court 
approval. Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal representative will 
be required to give notice to interested persons 

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
Sealed proposals will be received by the City 
Clerk of the City of Hawthorne, California at the 
office of the City Clerk, located on the first floor 
in City Hall, 4455 West 126th Street, Hawthorne, 
California until 4:00 P.M., Tuesday,  
August 13, 2019.   
Proposals will be publicly opened and recorded 
on a Bid List at 4:15 P.M. of the same day 
in the City Clerk’s Office. Bidders, as well as 
the general public, are invited to view the 
proceedings.  
Proposals will be read at a meeting of the 
City Council starting at 6:00 P.M., Tuesday, 
August 13, 2019 for the following:

ALLEY IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
CDBG FUNDS (City Project # 19-01)

SCOPE OF WORK

The work consists of grinding, excavation 
and removal of existing pavement and 
construction of PCC pavement, curb and 
gutter, sidewalks, alleys, driveways and 
ADA ramps and adjustment of utilities 
and all other work necessary to complete 
the improvements in accordance with the 
Plans and Specifications.  

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES

ITEM# ITEM DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY

1 Construction Survey LS 1

2 Clearing and Grubbing/Implementation of BMPs LS 1

3 Adjust Manhole(MH) Frames and Cover to Grade EA 7

4 Adjust Utility Covers to Grade EA 2

5 Excavation (unclassified) for Excess Excavation. CY 300

6 Asphalt Concrete (PG-64-16) TONS 100

ITEM# ITEM DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY

7 Remove and excavate existing curb and gutter and construct new curb and gutter 
per SPPWC Std. 120-2 type A2-8(200) over 6” CMB LF 200

8 Remove and excavate existing sidewalk and construct new 4” thick. sidewalk 
over 4” CMB SF 1000

9 Remove and excavate existing 16” deep alley pavement (asphalt, concrete) and 
base materials and construct new dowelled 8” PCC pavement over 8” CMB. SF 33,000

10 Remove and excavate existing ADA curb ramp and Construct new ADA curb 
ramp over 4” CMB per SPPWC Std. 111-4 and Cal-Trans Std. A88A. SF 1,500

11 Crushed Miscellaneous Base (CMB) for Excess Backfill. CY 300

TIME OF COMPLETION
Time of completion for this project will 
be 35 working days. Project must be 
completed by December 30, 2019. 
ENGINEER’S ESTIMATE
The engineer’s estimate for this project 
is $600, 000.00
CLASSIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS
Contractors bidding this project must 
possess a valid State of California A or 
C-8 Contractors’ License.
MANDATORY PRE-BID JOB WALK   
A mandatory pre-bid meeting/job walk 
will be conducted at the Hawthorne City 
Hall, Department of Public Works, En-
gineering Division (second floor), and 
4455 West 126th Street, Hawthorne, CA  
90250 on Thursday, July 25, 2019, at 
10:00 a.m.  All Bidders shall sign in on the 
Sign-In sheet at the job walk.  All Bidders’ 
questions will be answered at this time 
or by addenda.  In addition, Bidders will 
have the opportunity to tour the proposed 
improvement and have an opportunity 
to talk to the City’s staff concerning any 
aspect of the job or the site.

SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS
Proposals must be submitted on the 
blank forms prepared and furnished for 
that purpose, which may be obtained 
at the office of the Hawthorne City En-
gineer.  Bidders may also obtain copies 
of the Plans and Specifications for the 
contemplated work.  (See “NOTE” under 
Project Information section.)
No bid will be considered unless it conforms 

to the Proposal Requirements and Conditions.  
The City Council of the City of Hawthorne, also 
referred to as the City, reserves the right to reject 
any and all proposals, waive any irregularity, 
to accept any bid or portion thereof, and to 
take all bids under advisement for a period of 
ninety (90) calendar days after the bid opening 
date.  Bids must be returned in the special 
envelopes provided, marked “SEALED BIDS”, 
and addressed to the City Clerk.

Each proposal shall be accompanied 
by one of the following forms of bid-
der’s security: cash, cashier’s check, 
certified check, or bidder’s bond, equal 
to ten percent (10%) of the bid price. A 
payment bond and a performance bond, 
each in an amount equal to 100% pf the 
total contract amount, shall be required 
concurrently with the execution of the 
contract and shall be in the form set 

forth in the contract documents. 
A list of subcontractors shall be submitted 
with the bid on the form provided by the City. 
NONDISCRIMINATION
Any contract entered into pursuant to this notice 
will incorporate the provisions of the State Labor 
Code.  Labor Code Section 1735 requires that 
no discrimination be made in the employment 
of persons upon public works because of the 
race, religious creed, color, national origin, 
ancestry, physical handicap, medical condition, 
marital status, or sex of such persons, except 
as provided in Government Code Section 
12940. Affirmative action to ensure against 
discrimination in employment practices on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, ancestry, 
sex, or religion will also be required.
PERFORMANCE RETENTIONS
The successful bidder will be required 
to provide for performance security as 
provided by law.  Requirements for per-
formance retentions may be satisfied by 
deposit or securities specified in Section 
16430 of the Government Code and in 
accordance with Section 22300 of the 
Public Contract Code.
CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION
A contractor or subcontractor shall not be 
qualified to bid on, be listed in a bid proposal, 
subject to the requirements of Section 4104 
of the Public Contract Code, or engage in the 
performance of any contract for public work, 
unless currently registered and qualified to 
perform public work pursuant to Labor Code 
Section 1725.5. An unregistered contractor 
may only submit a bid if authorized by Sec-
tion 7029.1 of the Business and Professions 
Code or by Section 10164 or 20103.5 of the 
Public Contract Code, provided the contractor 
is registered to perform public work at the time 
the contract is awarded.
WAGES AND EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES
This proposed Contract is under and subject 
to Executive Order 11246, as amended, 
of September 24, 1965, and to the Equal 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) and Federal 
Labor Provisions. The EEO requirements, 
labor provisions, and wage rates are included 
in the Specifications and Bid documents and 
are available for inspection at the City Clerk’s 
Office, City Hall, City of Hawthorne.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that pursuant 
to the provisions of Section 1773 of the Labor 
Code of the State of California, the City Council 

has obtained the general federal prevailing rate 
of per diem wages in accordance with the law 
to be paid for the construction of the above 
entitled Works and Improvements and General 
Prevailing rate for holiday and overtime work 
in this locality for each craft. The schedule has 
been obtained from the U.S. Department for 
Housing and Urban Development for Com-
munity Block Grant Programs of the type and 
nature proposed by the City, and reference is 
hereby made to copies thereof on file in the 
Office of the City Engineer, which said copies 
are available to any interested party upon 
request. Further, a copy shall be posted at 
the job site during the course of construction. 
All Contractors submitting bids must conform 
to current federal minimum prevailing wages.
In addition to the Contractor’s obligations as 
to minimum wages rates, the Contractor shall 
abide by all other provisions and requirements 
stipulated in Sections 1770-1780, inclusive, 
of the Labor Code of the State of California, 
including, but not limited to, those dealing with 
the employment of registered apprentices. 
The responsibility of compliance with Section 
1777.5 of the Labor Code shall be with the 
prime contractor. 
HUD REQUIREMENTS
The bidder shall make good faith efforts, 
as defined in Title 49 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations, Part 26, and the U.S. 
Department for Housing and Urban Develop-
ment for Community Block Grant Programs.
The HUD has established a 28.3% MBE 
and 6.9% WBE.
PROJECT INFORMATION
Plans and Specifications are available for 
purchase at Hawthorne City Hall, Department 
of Public Works, Engineering Division (second 
floor), located at: 4455 West 126th Street, 
Hawthorne, CA  90250, (310) 349-2980.
NOTE TO PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS:  THE 
COST OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS IS 
$50.00 (non-refundable).  AN ADDITIONAL 
$25.00 WILL BE CHARGED IF MAILING IS 
NECESSARY, OR $50.00 IF U.P.S. MAILING 
OPTION IS REQUIRED.  (There will be no 
fee required for mailing if prospective bidder 
prefers to have plans and specifications sent 
and billed via Bidder’s U.P.S. account number.)
If you have any questions regarding this project, 
please contact Selena Acuna, Assistant Engi-
neer, Department of Public Works, at telephone 
number (310) 349-2982, 2980.
Hawthorne Press Tribune   Pub.  7/11, 7/18/19

HH-26482

the location of the property may be obtained 
by sending a written request to the beneficiary 
within 10 days of the date of first publication 
of this Notice of Sale. Notice To Potential 
Bidders: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for 
this information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. Notice To Property 
Owner: The sale date shown on this notice of 
sale may be postponed one or more times by 
the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, 
pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil 
Code. The law requires that information about 
trustee sale postponements be made available 
to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those 
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn 
whether your sale date has been postponed, 
and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date 
for the sale of this property, you may call (877) 
440-4460 or visit this Internet Web site www.
mkconsultantsinc.com, using the file number 
assigned to this case 190111017. Information 
about postponements that are very short in 
duration or that occur close in time to the 
scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected 
in the telephone information or on the Internet 
Web site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
Date: 6/17/2019 Total Lender Solutions, Inc. 
10951 Sorrento Valley Road, Suite 2F San 
Diego, CA 92121 Phone: 866-535-3736 Sale 
Line: (877) 440-4460 By: /s/ Rachel Seropian, 
Trustee Sale Officer 
Inglewood Daily News  Pub. 6/27, 7/4, 7/11/19

HI-26472

unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted unless 
an interested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows: 08/12/19 at 8:30AM in 
Dept. 99 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of 
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days 

from the date of mailing or personal delivery 
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code. 
Other California statutes and legal authority 
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request 
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
BRENDA J. LOGAN, ESQ. - SBN 153164 ,
AW OFFICES OF BRENDA J. LOGAN, P.C.
400 CORPORATE POINTE, SUITE 300
CULVER CITY CA 90302
7/11, 7/18, 7/25/19
CNS-3271647#
Inglewood Daily News   Pub.  7/11/19

HI-26484

LIEN SALE:  1995 BAYL
HULL #: USDA11CDF495
DATE OF SALE:  10 A.M. 7/22/19
ADDRESS:  6925 PARAMOUNT BLVD.
N. LONG BEACH, CA 90805
INGLEWOOD DAILY NEWS: 7/11/19

HI-26487
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Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019164101
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as 1) LEGACY PRO 
BUILDERS, 2) LEGACY PRO BUILDERS 
CONSTRUCTION, 2321 W. 161ST ST., 
TORRANCE, CA 90504, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): BRYAN 
GEIGER, 2321 W 161ST ST, TORRANCE, 
CA 90504. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: BRYAN 
GEIGER, Owner. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on June 14, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 14, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 14, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:        Pub.  6/20, 6/27, 
7/4, 7/11/19             H-1994

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019170691
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as 1) VELOCITY 
PERFORMANCE, 2) ROTATIONAL 
ATHLETE PERFORMANCE, 538 ARENA 
ST, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS 
ANGELES COUNTY. AI #ON: 2503671. 
Registered Owner(s): C. NOOTBAAR INC, 
538 ARENA ST, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245. 
This business is being conducted by a 
Corporation. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 01/2019. Signed: C. NOOTBAAR 
INC, President. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on June 18, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 18, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 18, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:        Pub. 6/20, 6/27, 
7/4, 7/11/19            H-1995

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019161073
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as INNATE STRENGTH 
PERSONAL TRAINING, 1) 23133 
HAWTHORNE BLVD., TORRANCE, CA 
90505, 2) 24619 CYPRESS ST., LOMITA, 
CA 90717, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): BUNHONG AV, 
24619 CYPRESS ST., LOMITA, CA 90717. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
06/2019. Signed: BUNHONG AV, Owner. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on June 
12, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 12, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 12, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:         Pub.  6/20, 6/27, 
7/4, 7/11/19            H-1996

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019172756
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LIEBERMAN RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATES, 19815 MILDRED 
AVENUE, TORRANCE, CA 90503-1121, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): PAUL LIEBERMAN, 19815 
MILDRED AVENUE, TORRANCE, CA 
90503-1121. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 06/2019. Signed: PAUL 
LIEBERMAN, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on June 19, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 19, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 19, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:       Pub. 6/27, 7/4, 
7/11, 7/18/19             H-1997

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019173807
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) LEGACY PRO BUILDER 
CONSTRUCTION, 2) LEGACY PRO 
BUILDER, 2321 W 161ST ST, TORRANCE, 
CA 90504, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): BRYAN ALLEN 
GEIGER, 2321 W 161ST STREET, 
TORRANCE, CA 90504. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: BRYAN ALLEN GEIGER, Owner. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on June 
20, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 20, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 20, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:      Pub. 6/27, 7/4, 7/11, 
7/18/19             H-1998

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019163295
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as AERIDES GENERAL STORE, 
5406 BONFAIR AVENUE, LAKEWOOD, 
CA 90712, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): JAYDEE DIZON, 
5406 BONFAIR AVENUE, LAKEWOOD, 
CA 90712. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 6/2019. Signed: JAYDEE 
DIZON, Owner. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on June 14, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 14, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 14, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:       Pub.  6/27, 7/4, 
7/11, 7/18/19            H-1999

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019172472
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as CCS PUBLICATIONS, 14 
JOHNS CANYON ROAD, ROLLING 
HILLS, CA 90274, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): TEN 
FORWARD LLC, 14 JOHNS CANYON 
ROAD, ROLLING HILLS, CA 90274. 
This business is being conducted by a 
Limited Liability Company. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 05/2019. Signed: 
TEN FORWARD LLC, CATHERINE C. 
SHULTZ, Member. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on June 19, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 19, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 19, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub.   6/27, 7/4, 7/11, 
7/18/19           H-2000

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019153654
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as IN THING BOUTIQUE, 
1580 ½ 36TH PLACE, LOS ANGELES, 
CA 90018, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): SHYVONNE 
GAYNAIR, 1580 ½ WEST 36TH PLACE, 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90018. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 06/2019. 
Signed: This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on June 4, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 4, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 4, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:        Pub. 6/27, 7/4, 
7/11, 7/18/19             H-2001

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019177320
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as JASON LOWE ANIMATION 
AND DESIGN, 18039 FONTHILL AVE, 
TORRANCE, CA 90504, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): JASON 
MICHAEL LOWE, 18039 FONTHILL AVE, 
TORRANCE, CA 90504. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 01/2019. 
Signed: JASON MICHAEL LOWE, Owner. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on June 
25, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 25, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 25, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:       Pub. 7/4, 7/11, 
7/18, 7/25/19             H-2002

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019162037
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) JINS DEL AMO, 3525 W 
CARSON STREET, TORRANCE, CA 
90503, 2) JINS DEL AMO, 151 POWELL 
ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): JINS EYEWEAR US, INC., 
151 POWELL ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
94102. This business is being conducted 
by a Corporation.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 07/2018. Signed: JINS 
EYEWEAR US, INC., JIN ARAI, President. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on June 
13, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 13, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 13, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:         Pub. 7/4, 7/11, 
7/18, 7/25/19              H-2003

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019161861
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as SOUTH BAY BABY CARE, 1) 
323 36TH STREET UNIT A, MANHATTAN 
BEACH, CA 90266, 2) 641 HILLCREST 
STREET, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245,  
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): SOUTH BAY BABY CARE 
NURSING SERVICES INCORPORATED, 
323 36TH STREET UNIT A, MANHATTAN 
BEACH, CA 90266. This business is being 
conducted by a Corporation. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 5/2019. Signed: SOUTH 
BAY BABY CARE NURSING SERVICES 
INCORPORATED, LISA GROSSMAN, 
President. This statement was filed with 
the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on June 12, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 12, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 12, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:         Pub. 7/4, 7/11, 
7/18, 7/25/19             H-2004

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019178315
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LIGHTHOUSE MEMORIALS 
& RECEPTIONS, 5310 TORRANCE 
BLVD., TORRANCE, CA 90503, LOS 
ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): WHITE & DAY, INC., 5310 
TORRANCE BLVD., TORRANCE, CA 
90503. This business is being conducted 
by a Corporation. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 6/2019. Signed: WHITE 
& DAY, INC., JOHN KIRK, President. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on June 
26, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 26, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 26, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:         Pub. 7/4, 7/11, 
7/18, 7/25/19             H-2005

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019163988
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) 1ST CLASS MARTIAL 
ARTS, 17240 HAWTHORNE BLVD., 
TORRANCE, CA 90504, 2) FIRST 
CLASS MARTIAL ARTS, P.O. BOX 26, 
TORRANCE, CA 90507, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY.  AI #ON: 472297610. 
Registered Owner(s): HAPPY IN 
PARADISE, 17240 HAWTHORNE BLVD., 
TORRANCE, CA 90504. This business 
is being conducted by a Corporation. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: HAPPY IN PARADISE, CALVIN 
WANG, CEO. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on June 14, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 14, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 14, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:          Pub. 7/4, 7/11, 
7/18, 7/25/19             H-2006

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019181596
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as EAGLES OF EIGHTY-TWO, 
INC., 1009 E. WALNUT AVENUE, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. AI #ON: 3682429. Registered 
Owner(s): EAGLES OF EIGHTY-TWO, 
INC., 1009 E. WALNUT AVE., EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245. This business 
is being conducted by a Corporation. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 06/2014. 
Signed: EAGLES OF EIGHTY-TWO, 
INC., JULIE D. STOLNACK, President. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on June 
28, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 28, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 28, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:       Pub. 7/4, 7/11, 
7/18, 7/25/19             H-2007

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019177951
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as SOUTH BAY AUTOHAUS, 
4875 W. ROSECRANS AVENUE, 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250, LOS 
ANGELES COUNTY. AI #ON: 03098700. 
Registered Owner(s): Q & D AUTOHAUS, 
INC., 4875 W. ROSECRANS AVENUE, 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. This business 
is being conducted by a Corporation.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 05/2008. 
Signed: Q & D AUTOHAUS, INC., QAIS 
NOORY, President. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on June 26, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 26, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 26, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
Hawthorne Press Tribune:     Pub. 7/4, 
7/11, 7/18, 7/25/19             HH-2008

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019183237
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as NICE THINGS COMPANY, 
332 STANDARD STREET #7, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): CYNTHIA 
JESKE, 332 STANDARD STREET #7, 
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: CYNTHIA JESKE, Owner. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on July 
2, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on July 2, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to July 2, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:        Pub. 7/4, 7/11, 
7/18, 7/25/19             H-2009

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019183928
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as DAVE CARPET CLEANING, 
205 S BOWEN CT, COMPTON, CA 90221, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): DAVE ANTHONYJOHNS, 205 
S. BOWEN CT, COMPTON, CA 90221. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 07/2019. Signed: DAVE ANTHONY 
JOHNS, Owner. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on July 2, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on July 2, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to July 2, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:         Pub. 7/11, 7/18, 
7/25, 8/1/2019             H-2010

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019176928
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as CAPTORRA, 909 N. PACIFIC 
COAST HIGHWAY 11TH FLOOR, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): MH SUB 
I, LLC., 909 N. PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY 
11TH FLOOR, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245. 
This business is being conducted by a 
Limited Liability Company.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 05/2019. Signed: MH 
SUB I, LLC., B. LYNN WALSH, Secretary. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on June 
25, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 25, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 25, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:        Pub. 7/11, 7/18, 
7/25, 8/1/19             H-2011

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019186741
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as JOHOVAH JIREH 
TRANSPORT, 1) 9433 CRENSHAW BL. 
#3, INGLEWOOD, CA 90305, 2) 9433 
CRENSHAW BL. #3, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 
EARNEST W. WINSTON JR., 9433 
CRENSHAW BL. #3, INGLEWOOD, 
CA 90305. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 07/2019. Signed: 
EARNEST W. WINSTON JR., Owner. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on July 
8, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on July 8, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to July 8, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
Inglewood Daily News:       Pub. 7/11, 7/18, 
7/25, 8/1/2019             HI-2012

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019185452
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as TOP TRADER CO, 3953 W 
139TH STREET, HAWTHORNE, CA 90250, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): RAUL JUAREZ LOPEZ, 11982 
TRURO AVE APT 25, HAWTHORNE, 
CA 90250. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: RAUL 
JUAREZ LOPEZ, Owner. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on July 3, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on July 3, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to July 3, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
Hawthorne Press Tribune:      Pub. 7/11, 
7/18, 7/25, 8/1/19             HH-2013

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019180736
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) BROLOS, 2) BURT 
BROLOS, 218 WHITING ST #3, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 1) 
COLIN BURT, 218 WHITING ST. #3, 
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, 2) KEENAN 
RANDALL BURT, 8808 READING 
AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90045. This 
business is being conducted by a General 
Partnership.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
N/A. Signed: KEENAN RANDALL BURT, 
Owner. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on June 28, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 28, 2024. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 28, 2024. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:        Pub. 7/11, 7/18, 
7/25, 8/1/19             H-2014

“The way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing.” 
– Walt Disney
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Featured Pets of the Week
blanket for a catnap. Come check meowt if 
you need a cutie in your life today!” https://
spcala.com/adoptable/pet/?ss=19-04792 

Whitney: 19-05439/3 Months Old/Pit 
Bull Mix/Female

“Whitney here! I’m a sweet, gentle girl 
who loves to play with toys and take nice 
long walks. I’m a beatiful girl with an even 
more beautiful personality. Stop by and see 
for yourself!” https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=19-05439 

Dustin: 19-05004: 5 Years Old/Domestic 
Short Hair/Male

“Meow meow! I’m Dustin, one of the 
friendliest kitties you’ll ever meet! Besides 
making new friends, I also enjoy snuggling 
on laps and birdwatching. If you’re in need 
of a soft, loving Friend for Life, I might 
just be the one for you!” https://spcala.com/
adoptable/pet/?ss=19-05004 •

provided by spcaLA
This cuddly quartet of cats and dogs will 

give those looking to adopt their next pet 
some awesome options. Each of them is avail-
able at the spcaLA South Bay Pet Adoption 
Center at 12910 Yukon Ave., Hawthorne, CA 
90250. To learn more, call 310-676-1149.

Gumball: 19-05682: 1 Year Old/Pit Bull 
Mix/Male

“Hello, Gumball here! I’m super cute, 
playful and affectionate, so I know I’d 
make an excellent Friend for Life. Let’s 
play with some toys, have a snuggle, and 
become besties!” https://spcala.com/adopt-
able/pet/?ss=19-05682 

Sasha: 19-04792/4 Months Old/Domestic 
Short Hair/Female

 “I’m the pretty 4-month-old kitten known 
as Sasha. My favorite things include playing 
with my sibling and cuddling up with a warm 

Whitney

Dustin

Gumball

Sasha

CLASSIFIED ADS – ONLY $40 
for twenty words or less.

Email class@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1830 for more information.

REACH THOUSANDS OF VIEWERS

We’re HIRING!

For RENT!

Help Wanted!
For SALE!


